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WHY ACT?

Every year, in every country and every community, violence robs children of happiness, dignity, a future.

More than one billion children, in fact. No matter what form it takes, violence denies children the life we believe God desires for all of them.

We can change this.

A world without violence against children is possible. The solutions are within reach. What it will take to get there is all of us playing our part.

“Do not remain silent. Report and raise your voice against all forms of abuse and harassment.”

– Child in Nicaragua
What is the campaign about?

In response to an issue that affects more than one billion children every year, World Vision launched a new five-year global campaign to end violence against children.
Our ambition

To positively impact the lives of hundreds of millions of the most vulnerable boys & girls by 2021 making a significant contribution towards ending violence against children as a contribution towards achieving the Sustainable Development Goals.
ALIGNING TO THE EXTERNAL AGENDA

The ways in which ending violence against children aligns with the Sustainable Development Goals
What we can achieve together
THE PATH TO CHANGE

• Awareness-raising, movement building
• Strong partnerships contributing their unique strengths
• Children and young people empowered to mobilise others
• Governments and civil society committed to reaching the SDG targets

• Globally agreed guidance and standards for implementing proven strategies that are multi-sectoral and evidence based

• Increase in national and local government spending
• Increase in donor funding

• Increase in reporting on progress on preventing and ending violence against children, related indicators
• Children’s voices included in accountability mechanisms
Now I’m able to safely denounce abuse that’s done to my peers and to make sure that perpetrators are punished.”
Nicole, President of Bonfo Child Parliament
Democratic Republic of Congo

"Here is my message to all parents: try to fulfill your children’s basic rights. Do not ruin their lives by forcing them into marriage at an early age. Let children enjoy childhood’s pleasures.”
Shampa | Bangladesh

"Knowing that there is a hotline service to protect children made me feel more secure.”
Armina | Amanta

“For the first time, girls are leading the way. I am the Vice-Chair of the Child Rights Committee and we now have a voice to protect our rights.”
Faduma | Somaliland

---

It takes everyone playing their part

Children & Youth • Families • Community & Traditional Leaders • Faith Leaders • Decision Makers • Business • Partnerships • Civil Society Organisations

It takes action everywhere

Fragile Contexts • Conflict Settings • Urban • Rural • Natural Disasters • Online • School • Home • Health Centre

It takes scaling up what works

Implementation & Enforcement of Laws • Norms & Values • Safe Environments • Parent & Caregiver Support • Income & Economic Strengthening • Response & Support Services • Education & Life Skills

It takes a world to end violence against children

Child Labour • Child Marriage • Child Trafficking • Conflict • Physical Violence • Sexual Violence & Exploitation • Online Violence • Bullying
STAY CONNECTED

For more information on how you can be part of the movement to end violence against children please contact us at: ittakesaworld@wvi.org and on our website at: www.wvi.org/ittakesaworld